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• ..... Editorial

Money Men Visit Island .....
Look alive, people of Guam th'e money boys are on the island. _' *"_'__
And, we say with all sincerity, we cordially and enthusiastically

welcome them.
What we're talking about, of course, are the 28 investment

executives from -the United States, many representing some of the
nation's largest firm, here to familiarize themselves with the

financial capabilities of GovGuam andparticularly with the Guam _- - .

Power Authority,and the Guam Telephone Authority,both of #_,5;,_,_,,,,,.._i_¢_,i_...,,x,,_,v:,:_:,,.,_,,_:,._.,_:,_,[_.:_,,,,,_.,i

" : : ' ' ' " . _ The executives will be given the grand tour, hosted by the Guam _Y_"' ' '': a"'_:' '_,:'_ _'--_'_.!_i_,,.__ "'_tz_iL_"_"',_'_"_:"'.'.',L_':_",'"h:_.:_::".'.:_;',',,;::_Y:._',.:"'_';,f',:,?.';*.K,._:_::_*_,':':.:_g_:__.'.
l Power Authority, members of the Legislature, and other _ :'"2_';_"" "."...... ..._.,_.,.,.,.:..v.........

government agencies. Meetings, forexample, have been planned _i_:_ '
with officials from Guam Memorial Hospital, Commercial Port, the .

! Guam Economic Development Authority, Guam International Air
Terminal_ and Guam Housing Corporation.

It is the first time, to our knowledge, that sucla a group of U.S.
business leaders have paid such a visit to the island.

They ate going to find out some very strange--and some very
exciting things about Guam. We hope that they will return to the
mainland wKh some enthusiastic reports about our island, which in

' _ ., turn could 'open purse-strings of U.S. private capital, and which then.

'..." _.v could trigger a continuous flow of capital investment monies to

• _' i keep Guam moving for years to come ....' We wistt these American money-men would have been invited outr

......,,_,;_,,.:,,[.! to Guam 20 years ago, or I0 years ago, after the lifting of the Navy " "...... 1 Security Clearance restrictions.
' ;" ...... _l j We're sure that GovGuam's statistics people will provide all the "k.. '" . ."

{_ data necessary to sustain our visitors, so there is no need for us to go _': ...-,,..--_;v.............; ..........,...,..,..._.¢_._.,....,_-._,._
; / into detail on the state of Guam's economy. But even the most

jaded of the men of finance would have to become excited over
these figures, which possibly represents one of the highest growth

" i! rates in the world, one which figures out at better than 20 percent

iI annual growth for the past six years.
Our visitor total was at the 3,000 level in 1966, and this year

i • should approach 250,000. Our construction industry was at the$8,000,000 annual level as recently as 1965, with it approaching the
" , ] $100,000,000 figure this year. Civilian aircraft arrivals have gone up

_`_G_`:_?_`_.``(.'_`_`_%i_&_(_f_i.`_`._._``.._._```:_`_``_:_.`_`_`_`,_`__ five times in a six year period: Gross business income slmws a_&_ i;',_..._., dramatic increase from $83 million in 1963, to a startling $499
,:i?_.':._,._:_' ,_':;_"_',"_'_'._¢_ "million in Fiscal Year 19.73, this in itself an I8 percent increase over

__ ...., ,: , (,...., ;. :r.,.:, . _.,,:. _., ,, ,,,,,_,,:_q<_
FY 1972, and a 54 percent jump over FY 1971 No matter what ¢':,'_'._:'. ";:c.':.,"_...__--

, __'.-
' "_ - indice is used, they all spell out growtll--a growth unequalled in any ,...:,:e<.."_i;_!'_.7_._..g)_._)i_'_i;_:':f_£_._.'island in the Western Pacific. .. ., ,, :.:::..';:.r..,_,.,,..,_,;,..:._.._..'.,._;vl;,,:.,_._._."., :.. ,

• _, "_'?_::¢:_/,"".:_._;,;:_,'?'_-:._:,_,'.';,!_'"¢..

,. . Unfortunately, nobody is going to Claim that all of this growth "--'__%;•":." ............ ,"' ":;"•'_. [
i came from our fellow Americans. Largely, Guam has been ignored, ---"
_. . . ".:: " or passed ovei by the big American investors. Much of the capital

,. input into Guam in the recent time Period has come from the
L. , " ""::. .-.. .Japanese, or from Taiwan, and to a lesser degree, from Korea or the

.-w.,_,:.,_'"_ "¢"'"j.,,._,W",'_,_,_,:"''"'_°'-''''_.........._'..._,:r""_ :";'__' I Philippines. Still, a large portion of Guam's economy does depend \

•_.,.,,,_._',., _::,;_;__,., ,_'_'.:,?'. upon. Federal spending, especially in the area of defense, and ;
....•.',.,.. ","u,..',.%';_i;,,_,:_' Guam's revitalization came in part from rehabilitation funds _ ,------

through the U.S. Congress.. . _-,,: .',., ._, - .. _;"..,..'", ,,.,.,,,....,...'," ,,,_:a%:.,. ,.'.,. ""_...,,,.-, ..........




